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GEOLOGY OF THE PARADOX QUADRANGLEo 

MONTR"OSE COUNTY. COLORADOtl:l 

By Co F<l Withington 

ABSTRACT 

The Paradox quadrangle is one of eighteen 7 1/2.,minute quadrangles covering the plt'incipal 

camotite"'producing area of soutnwestem Coloradoo The geology of these quadrangles was mapped by 

the Uo· So Geological Survey for the Atomic Energy Commission as part of a comprehensive study of 

carnotite depositsa The rocks exposed in the eighteen quadl!'an.gles comist of crystalline rocks of pre~ 

Cambdan age and sedimentary rocks that range in age flt'Om late Paleozoic to Quaternaryo Over much 

of the area the sedimentary rocks ~re flat lying~ but in places the rocks all'e dismpted by high~angle faultso 

and nonhwest.,~ending foldso Conspicuous -among the folds a1·e large anticlines having cores of intrusive 

salt and gypsull\, 

Most of the carnotite .deposits are confined to the Salt Wash sandstone member of the Jurassic 

Monison fm·mationo Within this sandstone0 most of the de:posits are spottily distlt'ibuted through an 

arcuate zone known as the "Uravan Mineral Belt". ][ndividual deposhs ll'ange in size from irregular 

masses containing only a few tons of ore to large. tabular masses containing many thousand~ of tonso 

The ore consists largely of sandstone selectively impregnated and in part replaced by uranium and 

vanadium mineralso Most of the deposits appeaJr to be related to certain sedimentary structures in sand~ 

stones of favon·able composhiono 

XNTRODUCTXON 

The Uo Sa Geological Survey mapped the geology of the Paradox quadrangle0 Coloo o as part 

of a comprehensive study'of camoti,te depositsa The study. covering the principal carnotite~producing 

area in southwestern Colorado. included detailed examination of mines and geologic mapping of 

eighteen 7 1/2-minute quadrangles. of which the Paradqx quadrangle is oneo Par~ of the texts 

accompanying these maps have been standardized;; these parts include some descriptions of geologic 
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formations and general descriptions of regional structural settingo geologic histoll'y and ore depositsa 

Comprehensive reports presenting in greater detail the geologic features are in preparation., Work was 

st~rted in the area in 1939 as a cooperative project with the State of Colorado Geological Survey Board 

and the Colorado Metal Mining fund and was continued through 1945 as a wall'time strategic minerals 

pl!:ojectc, Since 194'70 the Geological Survey has been·continuing thiis geologic study on behalf of the 

Division of Raw Materials of the Atomic Energy Commissiiono The Paradox quadJrangle was mapped 

in 1948" 

The Paradox quadrangle covers about 59 square ·miles-in Monttose County0 Colo a o and lies in 

- . 
the Canyon Lands division of the Colorado Plateau physiographic pmvincea Much of the quadrangle is a 

r~gged area of mesas and canyons0 but Paradox Valley0 which· traverses the northeastern pan of the 

quad!l'angle.is n:·elatively flat and featurelessa .. Total ~relief-within the quadrangle is about 20 360 feet; 

altitudes range from about 40 940 feet at the Dolores ·River in the eastern part of the quadrangle in 

Pauqox Valley to about 70 300 feet on Wray Mesa lln the westem·part of the quadn:·angle" The Dolores 

River and its ttibutades d!L'ain the areaa· 

Precipitationo as measUll'ed in the town of Pan:adox0 avell.'ages about 11 inches a yeara The area 

·.,;;.._.;. 

is semisll'id ~nd supports a moderate growth of juniper a~cl·pinon on rocky terrain and abundant sagebrush 

and salt bush whell'e the. soils are thickc.· Cacti and spane ··gtas$eS are widely dis~ibuteda Some tamarisk0 

willow0 ·and cot~onw~od .. tJrees gll'OW along the·~olores·River"in·Paradox Valleya Fmit and ttuck prc:>duce 

are grown in the irll'igated parts of.P aradox Valley"· . .-

Par~.~ox Valley and the wesrex:n,pau ofL·a Sal Creek·_are---accessible by Colorado Highway 90" 

which traverses the valley and crosses .into the 'La ·Sal Creek Canyon in the western par.t of 'the quadrangle" 
. ....... . . ' . . "' . 

)'h~ lower p~n of La s,al Creek .C~y..on.-and·-pall't of ·the 'Dolo~res River canyon are accessible by dn:y 

~eather roads 0 · '(h~ mesa ~ops a.re accessible only by stock ttailso 
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REG ION AL GEOLOGY 

Rocks exposed in the 18 quadrangles mapped consist of crystalline pre~Cambdan rocks and 

sedimentary rocks that range in age from late· Paleozoic to QuatemaJryo Cry.stalline rocks crop out only in 

the northeastem pan of the area along the flanks of the Uncompahgre Plateau; the Jrest of the area is 

undell'lain by sedimentary l!'Ockso The latest,Paleozoic and earliest Mesozoic beds wedge out noll'theastward 

against the crystalline pre~Cambrian rocks. but laten·· Mesozoic units were deposited on top of the pre~ 

Cambrian rockso Over most of the region_ the sedimentary beds &e flat lying. but in places they are 

disrupted by high.,angle faults. on· folded into nonhwest~ttending monoclines. shallow synclines. and 

strongly developed anticlineso The largest of the folds is t.he Uncompahgre Plateau uplift. a fold nearly 

100 mli.les long that ttaveirses the nonheasten:n pan of-the area~ Well~developed anticlines having intrusive 

cores of s.ah and gypsum underlie S.~nbad Valleyo ;PaJradox Valley. and Gypsum Valley in the .central pan 

of the an·ea~ the Dolores andcUne in the southwestem pan of the area probably has a salt""gypsum colie0 

althoUllgh it is not exposedo 

The Paradox quadrangle lies in the western pall't of the area mapped. aboUllt 12 miles southwest 

of the Uncompahgre Plateau. and about 3 miiles east of the Colorado=Utah state Uneo The settlements of 

BedJrock and Paradox are in Paradox Valley. within the boundary of the qu.xadJrangleo 

·STRATIGRAPHY 

The oldest rocks exposed in the Paradox quadrangle are of Penruylvanian ageo They are exposed 

together with rocks of Permian(?). TrJlassic. and lower Juurassic ~?) age in scattered outcrops on the floor 

of Paradox Valley a Triassic and Jurassic mcks are exposed along the flanks of the valley. in the canyon 

11 walls and on benches and mesaso Cretaceous l!'Ocks occUlt' in scattered outcrops on the hllgh mesas in. the 

western and southeastern parts of the quadrangleo Quatemary fanglomera1tes occ·UJr on the floor of the valley 

in isolated outcrops neali Bedrocko Recent deposits of wind~blown material and sheet wash. are widely dis~ 

triba.nted on the mesa top$o along the bencheso . and on the valley flooro 
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The stratigraphic sequence is simil<u to that studied by Baker { 1933) and Dane~ 1935) in nearby 
' I 

all'eas in Utah; mont of the form~tions can be uaced continuously from the Paradox quadrangle into Utaho 

Hermosa foll'mation 

The Hermooa formation of Pennsylvanian ·age compriises two members in this a!l'ea; these are the 

lowell' or Pal!'ad~x member consisting lall'gely of intll'tllSJi.ve salt and gypsumo and the upper or limestone 

membeR'0 

Paradox member 

The Pall'adox member !s exposed in the quadrangle in scattered outcrrops in the center of the 

Paradox Valleyo llt consists of qelhlllar sandy gypsuino Hmestoneo and ~ay~black shaleo B.e1ow the zone 

of leachli.ng0 salt b the most abundant single constliment, The beds in the Paradox member ar~ highly 

contoll'ted arnd0 thell'eforre0 neli.therr sttadgll'aphic sequence nor thickness can be determine do The log. of the 

WUcox UllUllmberr 2 wel~ which was drrilled in ·the nonheast part of the qll.lladll'angle lin the flo01· of the valley0 

shows that at least 50 000 feet·of the Pal!'adox membell' were ddlled before the well was abandonedo 

!l~he Palfadox membell' has been assigned to the lower Pennsylvanian by Bakell' ~ 19330 Po 17~18) 

Limestone member 

The tipper oil' limestone 1~ember of the Hermosa fOil'matli.on cons!sts of glfay fossilifemus UmestoneSg 
' . ' . . 

shales~ an~ an'~oolc sandst~ne~o llt Cll'Ops out 0~ the floor of the valley m small exposureso No ~omplete 

sec;:t,iollll. of the l.i~estone ·member has been measured in the valle yo bm a well drilled 2 miles south of 

. ~~.drock bn the DolQres .River penetrated about 10 800 feet of the limestone _membel!' of the Hermosa 
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C u t 1 e r a n d R i c o f-o r ·m a t i o n s 

The Pel!'m!an (?) Cutler formation consists of mall'oon0 pUll'ple0 l!'edo and mottled light=red arkosic 

sandstone and conglomel!'ateo and small quantllties of reddish=bl!'own sandy mudstoneo The arkosic beds are 

dell'ived lal!'geXy from pn·eoCambn'.lian cll'ystalline ll'ocks that formed the ancestral Uncompahgre highlando a 

site now occupied in pall't by the UncompahgJre Plateaua The pooll'ly sonedo mdely bedded layers and lenses 

consist of grains and pebbles of quartZ0 fll'esh feldgpalt'0 and dark minell'als0 and pebbles of granite0 gneiss0 

schist0 and quartzitea linteR'laye!l'ed with the, arkosic matedal ·are thin inegular beds of sandy mudstoneo 

At the base of the formation where it is. in undiistUJ!'bed contact with the Hell'mosa formationo beds of marine 

limestone and a!l'kosic material alrematea These beds all'e lithologiically siimilall' to bedS of the Rico forma= 

tion in the San Juan Moumains and occupy relatively the same stratigraphic positiona Because the sequence 

is thin and the age uncertain,it has been -mapped with the Cutlell' formation, The maximum thickness of 

the Cutler formation in this area is about 3u 500 feet0 as determined from Slllrface exposures and oil owen 

logso Only the top _600 feet of Cutler foll.'madon ii.s exposed in th~ ~aradox qUJladJrangleo The formation 

thickens to the northeast befoltl~ wedging out on the southwest flank of the Uncompahwe Plateauo 

Moen·kopi folt'mation 

The Lowell' Tdassic Moenkopi foll'mation· unconfoTmably ovell'lies the Cmler formationo Kn the 

exposUll'es on the nonheast w~ll of Palt'adox Valley in the Pal!'adox quad1·angle0 the formation consists of 

' 
three membell's: a lower member :of poorly soned sandy mudstoneo a middle member chairacterized by 

arkosic conglomerate and conglomeratic sandstone,;·· and· an upper member of thinly bedded shale and lesser 

amounts of fine.,grained sandstoneo 

The lower member of the Moenkopi formation consists entirely of brick=redo poorly sorted sandy 

mudstone and silty sandstone in which graillS"·range lln size from clay ·particles to· granules as much as 3 

mm acrossa The base of the member contains ·seams of gypsum ando in a few places0 thin beds of gypsumo 

The mll?.dle membe1· of the Moenkopi fol!'mation consiists of purple and reddish=brown ledge~forming 

beds of ar.kosic conglomerate and conglomeratic sandstoneo separated by beds of reddli.sh=brown and 
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chocolater·brown sand~tone and shaleo The conglomeratic beds are Clt'OSS"'laminated fill channels cut in 

undel!'!ying bedso and show current lineations and ripple markso Shale beds show fossil mud crackso 

The upper member of the Moenkopi formation consists predominantly of reddish=brown and 

chocolate"'blt'Own shale and sandstoneo The shale is mll.caceous; some bedding planes Me sheeted with 

minute flakes of micao Kndiividual laminae in the shale are paper·~thin and lfipple~bedding is pervasiveo 

Thin beds of coarse.,~ained sandstone are scattered thll'Oughout the membell'o 

The ~itho!ogic characteristics of the foJL·m~don suggest the-lawen: member of the formation was 

deposited by dumping of maten:ial in a body of standing water0 the middle membe1· by deposition under 

fluviatile conditions0 and finally0 in the up.pelt' member0 a rerum to deposition i!.n a shallow body of watelt'o 

The Moenkopi formation attains a maximum thicknegs in the ·northe·ast comer of the Pall'adox quadrangle 

of abou1t 450 feet0 about equally divided among the thre~. membe!l.'S0 

I 

lin the exposmes in the southwest wall· of the valley at the Dolo!I:'es Rivero no diffeJL·entiation between 

the members has been made as them i~ no complete exposw.:e of the·formationo About 500 feet of the 

Moenkopi fm·mation0 as determined fmm an oil·.,well logo occUlt's near the Dolores River about 2 miles. 

flOU1th of BedlL'Ocko 

Chi~rnle foll'mation 

The Upper Tll'iassic Chinle formatiion consists of red to o!l'ange~l!'ed sli.ltstoneo with li.ntel!:'bedded 

red fine·,grallned sandstone 0 shaleo and limestone pebble and clay pel Jet-~conglomel!'ateo These lithologic 

unnits a!l'e lenticURlaA· and discontit.nuomo The lower part of the formadon contains numerous lerues of a 

highly disdnctive limestone pebble and clay pellet~·cc:mglome!'ate; li.n places the lowermost lenses contain 

qua.nz pebbles OK' cornsist of a relatively dean quartz gll'ito These lenses are probably the stratigraphic 

equivalent of the Shlinammp conglomell'ate0 which is widely distribURted in eastem Utah and nonhem 

Adzonap Much of the Chinle fmmation consists of indistinctly bedded red siltstone that breaks limo 

angular f11·agmem:so lEv~nly bedded shale lis ll'an:eo The sandstone layen:s differ in bedding characteristics; 

some layell's are masliliVeo whe1·eas othel!:s are cn:oss~beddedo and still othell's are cornspic'i.llously dpple~beddedo 
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Almost everywhere the formation crops out as a steep slope broken in places by more resistant ledges of 

sandstone and conglomeratea 

The Chil1le formation ranges from about 425 feet in thickness in the southern part of the quadrangle 

to about 535 feet in thickness in the exposmes on· the nonheast wall of the valley a The formation thins 

abll'Uptly on the flanks of the anticlineo 

Glen Canyon group 

The Glen Canyon gmupo of Jurassic(?) ageo complt'iseso in ascending o!l'dell'0 the' Wingate sandstone0 

the Kayenta folt'matllono and the Navajo sandstoneo 

· W in g·a t e s a n d s t o n e 

The Wlingate sandstone conformably _overlies the Chllnle foll'madona· The sandstone is a massiveo 

fineagralined mck composed of cleano well dsorted quartZ sand"" lit typically crops out as an impressive 

red ol!' dark ··bn:own wall0 stained and streaked in places with a sauficJi.al l!'ed and black desert vamis~ 

Velt'tical joints cut the sandstone fmm top to bottom~ the spalling of vertically jointed slabs largely causes 

the recession of the cliffa The sandstone is d:ivided into horizontal layers by extensive bedding planes 

spaced fll·om 2 to 50 feet aparta Within each horizomal layer the sandstone is cross-bedded on a magnifi~ 

cent scale; great sweeping tangential cJross~beds of eolian typeo in places extending across the entire 

thllckness of the holl'izontal layers0 are d~posed in ·~U directionsa The sandstone is l!'ather poorly cemented 

and crumbles easily; this quality pr~bably accounts for the readiness with which the mck disintegrates 

in faulted areaso 

En the Paradox quadrangle the ·Wingate· sandstone ranges in tbiickness from 250 to 300 feeta The 

formation thins abruptly on the flanks of the valley to about 100 feeta 

I 
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Kayenta formation 

The Kayenta fm·mation conformably overlies the Wingate sandstone~ the contact between the two 

fon·mations is gradational in mo~t placeso The formation is notable for its variety of rock typeso Sandstone0 

redo buffo gray0 and lavender in coloro is the most abundant typeo blllt the formation also contains con~ 

siderable quantities of red siltstoneo thin~ bedded shaleo and conglomera teo The conglomerate contains 

pebbles of sandstoneo shale0 and limestoneo The sandstone is composed of rotmded to subrounded quartz 

grainso ~nd mllnoll' quantities of mica0 ·feldsparo and daJrk mineralso Most of the sandstone is thin bedded0 

cn·ossc·bedded in partg and flaggyo some is masHveo lindividual sandstone beds are lenticular and discon~ 
I 

Um.11ous and inu:ell'finger with spale and0 in places0 . with conglomen·ateo ·The Kayenta typically crops out 

in a sedes of benches and ledgeso The ledges in many places over=hang recesses where softer beds have 

emded backo The lower pan of the formation iis more firmly cemented and foll'ms resistanto thick ledges 

that pirou:ect 1the undell'lying Wingate sandstone flt'Om erosion" 

The Kayenta folt'mation in the Puadox quadmngle ranges in thickness fll'Om 180 feet to 260 feeto 

The formaUon Jts thinnest where it is exposed on .the wall of the valleyo Thin seams of gypsum are 

interspersed with the shale beds on the walls of the valleyo 

N a v a j o s a.n d s ton e 

The Navajo san~stone conformably overlies the Kayenta foll'mationo The Navajo is a_.gray ·to buff 

massive fine., grained clean quanz ·sandstoneo TangeJrntia! cross=beds of tn'emendous size leave little doubt 

of the eoliaJrn odgin of the sandstoneo The sandstone weathell's by 'dli.stintegration and tends to develop 

ll'ounded topogll'aphic forms where exposed on slopes oll' bencheso and verdcal cUffs whell'e pll'Otected by 

· oveK'lying mckso 
.• 

The maximum thlclmess of the Navajo sandstone in the sou.nthern put of the quadungle: is about 

180 feet., On the southwest walt' of the valley0 the formation lenses out and is uu.mcated by the ove!!.'lying 

b.~dso The pinchout is both depositiioirnal and eJrosionalo A few beds of wateJl'c·laid thin gJreen sandy s.hale 

are interspea·sed with the eolian.~type sandstoneo 
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San Rafael group 

lin this area the San Rafael groupv .of Middle and Late Jwrassic ageo comprises in ascending ordero 

the Carmel fon·madon «Middle and Upper Jurassic}0 the Entrada sandstone {Upper Jurassic)0 and the 

Summerville formation {Uppelr Jurassic}o The group crops out in a narrow band along canyon walls. and on 

the sides of Paradox Valleyo The Carmel formatllon and the Entrada sandstone were mapped as a single 

unit because in most places they form a narrow outcropo 

aarmel formatio~ and Entrada sandstone 

The Cal· mel formation consists lall'gely. of red to buffv nonresistant horizontally bedded siltstoneo 

mudstoneo and sandstoneo En some localities the basal beds consist of rewoll'ked Navajo sandstoneo 

Pebbles and angulall' fragments of white and gray chertp .as much as an Jlnch acrossv are scattered rather 

abundantly thmugh the lower pant of the formation and less abundantly through the uppe!I' pan,. Locally 

these chen pebbles and angular f~agments all'e sufficiently abundant to form laye!I's of conglome.rareo 

Encluded in these layers are scattered greenish~gx·ay0 red0 and yellow quartzite pebbles and cobbles as 

large as 5 by 8 mcheso. En many places the upper part of the formation contains scattered barite nodules 

as much as an inch acrosso 

lin the area of the Paradox QuadJrangle the Carmel formation ranges fll:'om less than 10. feet to 90 

feet in thllcknessa This large unge. appears to be due chiefly to deposition on furregular0 eroded smfaces 

· of Navajo sandstone Oil' beds of the Kayenta format!ono No defllnli.te evidence indicates that the Carmel 

formation of this a!l'ea is of madne oll'igin as is the Carmel of centtal Utah0 but the probab~lity is that the 

Carmel of southwestem Colorado was depos~ted in shallow water marginal to a seao 

The Cali'mel fOJ!'matilon grades upward0 in most places without prominent breakso llnto the Entrada 

sandstoirneo The E!lllttada s'andstone0 krnow!lll locally as the "slick rim" because of its appearance0 is perhaps 

the most strikingly pictu.ll'esque of. all the formations in the plateau region of Coloradoo The smoothly 

roundedo in places bulgingo orangeo buffo and white cUffs formed by this sandstone are a distinctive 

and scen~c featwe of the regllono. Horizontal rows of pits resulting from differential weathell'~g and 

rangmg'from a few inches to a foot oil' moJre across are characteristic of these cliffso The Entrada consists 
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of alternating holt'izontally bedded unit..s and sweeping9 eolian=type cross·,bedded unitso The ~orizontally 

bedded units are most common in the basal pan and in the uppermost. lighter=colored part of the Entradao 

whereas the cross=bedded units are dominant in the middle pano The Entrada sandstone differs from the 

somewhat similar Wingate sandstone and Navajo sandstone by the sorting of sand into two distinct .grain 

sizes" Subrounded to subangular quartz grains mostly less than 00 15 mm in diameter make up the bulk of 

the sandstoneo The sandstone also contains larger grains" whlich are well=ll'ounded0 have frosted surfaces, 

and range from Oo 4 to 00 8 mm in diameter; most of these grains are of quanzu but grains of chen are 

scattered among themo Most of the largell' grains are distributed in thin layers along bedding planeso 

Ovell' most of the a1rea the Entrada sandstone is 130 to 150 feet thicko except along the flank of 

the Paradox Valley anticline" where it ·thins to less than 100 fee to 

Summerville formation 

The Summerville formation generally crops out as a steep" debris··covered slope0 with very few 

good exposureso Where exposed the Summell'ville exhibits a x·emarkably evefio thin0 horizontal bedding4 , 

Beds are predominantly red of various shades0 although some beds are greeno brown" light yelloW9 or 

nearly whiteo Sandy and sli.lty shale are the most abundant kli.nds of rock". but all g~radations fwm clay= 

stone to clean" fine-grained sandstone alt'e interbedded with themo Well~rounded amber=colored quartz 

grains with fliOsted or matte swrfaces alt'e disseminated throughout most of the foll'matioDg including beds 

consisting almost entirely of claystoneo Thin beds of authigenic red. and gJreen chert are widespreado 

A thli.llo discontinuous bed of dark.,.gray dense fresh=water limestone occult's in the upper part of the forma~ 

tiona Sandstone beds are thicker and sandstone is more abundam in the lower part of the folt'mation than 

in the upper pall'tc Commonly the sandstone beds··are ripple.,.markedo and in places they show small=scale' 

lowmangle cross~·beddingo 

The Summerville formation rests confmmably on the Entrada sandstone0 anclv although a sharp.·. 

Uthologic change marks the contaclg "Jrno cessation of·de·position sepall'ated the two formations: Regionally 

the upper part of the Enuada and the lowelr .. ·pan .. of the Summell'ville intenongu.e0 and the contact does not 

occur evell'ywhere at the same stratigraphic ·hm'izono The uppel!' ·contact of the Summerville is uneven 
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ai1d channeled0 and the channels are filled by the overlying basal sandstones of the Monison formation. 

Locally. however. the contact is difficult to determine. because the overlyirigshales and mudstones of 

the Morrison formation are similar to beds of the Summerville. 

The Summerville formation in the Paradox Quadrangle has a moderately uniform thickness which 

ranges from 85 to 100 feet except where it thins on the flanks of the Paradox Valley anticlineo 

Morrison formation 

The Morrison formation of Upper Jurassic age is of special intell'est economically because of the 

wranium~ and vanadium=bearing deposits it contains. The formation comprises two members in this area; 

·the lowen· is the Salt Wash sandstone membe110 and the upper is the Bmshy Basin shale member. ][n the 

Paradox quadrangle the Morrison formation ranges in thickness from 700 to 800 feet. The Salt Wash sand~ 

stone member and the Bmshy Basin shale member in general all'e of approximately equal thickness. lin 

some areas. howevell'. thei.l!' thicknesses vall'y independently whereas in other areas a thinning in one member 

is accompanied by a thickeniing li.n the othero 

Salt W-ash sandstone member 

The Salt Wash sandstone member ordinarily.. crops out above the slopemforming Summerville 

formation as a series of thick. resistant ledgeJ;.and bmad bencheso Sandstone predominates and ranges 

in color from nean:ly white to gray. light buffo .and rusty redo interbedded with the sandstone are red 

shale and mudstone and locally a Jew thin lenses of dense ·gray1imestoneo Sandstone commonly· occurs 

as stlr'ata ttaceable as ledges for considerable distances along the outcrop. but within each stratum 

individual beds are lenticular and dis;contiinuowo beds- -wedge out latel!'ally. and other beds occupying 

essentially the same stratigraphic position wedge ino Thus. any relatively continuous sandstone stratum 

ordinarily consists of numerous Ji.nteJrfingedng lenses0 with .superposed lenses in many places filling 

channels carved in underlying bedso Lenses are sepal!'ated· in·pla-ces by mudstone and contain mudstone 

seamso Most of the sandstone is fine"' to'·mediltltm-fine~grained. cross~bedded. and massive; single beds 

or lenses may attain a maximum. thiickness of ·1'20 feeto · Rlipple ·marks. cunent lineations. rill marks0 and 

cut·~and~fill structu.nres indicate that the Salt Wash member was deposited under fluviatile conditionso 
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":.·~ .. 

The sandstone consists laa·gely of subangulall' to subrounded qual!'tz grainso but orthoclase0 microclinep 

and albite grains occur in combined amounts of 10 to 15 percento Chen and heavy-mineral grains are 

accessoll'Yo Considerable quantities of interstitial clay and numerous clay pelle!.s occm in places~ 

especiallly nealt' the base of some of the sandstone lenseso Fosslll woodo carbonaceous matter0 and saurian 

bones occur locallyo 

The only complete sections of the Salt Wash sandstone member in the Paradox quadrangle are on 

Skein and Wray Mesa!l0 where the thickness of the member ranges fll'Om 825 to 350 feeto On Nyswonger 

MeGa only the basal 50 to ~.00 feet remain., 

Brushy Basin shale member 

The Bmshy !Basin shale member contJrasts stmngly in overal.l appearance with the underlying Salt 

Wash saJrndstone membeJt'0 Although the lithologic dliffell'ences are maJt·ked0 the contact betwee~ the two 

membell's is gradationalo The mapped contacto taken as the base of the lowermost layer of conglomerate 

lenseso is arbitJrary in many n·espects and pmbably does not mark·an iidentical stratiga·aphli.c holl'izon in an 

localitieso 

The Bmshy Basin shale membea· consists pll'edommantly of varieo1on~d bentonitic shale and· 

mudstone0 with intercalated beds and lenses of conglomerate and sandstoneo and a few thin layers of 

Umestoneo Because of its high proportion of soft0 easily eroded bentonitic shale and mudstoneo the Brushy 

Basin member forms smooth slopes covered with blocks and boulders weathered from the more resistant 

laye1rs of the member and from the overlying foll'mations" The shales and mudstones aa·e thm=bedded 

and range in color fmm pure wh:he to. pastel tints. of redo blue" and gll'eeno Exposed surfaces of the rock 

are covered with a looseo fluffy layer of matell'ial sevell'al inches thick 0 caused by the swelling of the 

bentonitic material during pell'iods of wet weathero· Scattered through the shale and mudstone are thin 

beds of fine=ga·ained hard silli.cified rock that ·brr:eaks with a conchoidal fractmeo The siU.ca impregnating 

these beds may have been released during the devitlt'ification of volcanic debn:is in adjacent bedso 
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Beds of chen pebble.,conglomerateo a few inches to 25 feet thicko occult' at intervals throughout the membexo 

These conglomerate beds are commonly dark rusty red and form conspicuous resistant ledgeso Silicified 

samian bones and wood are much more abundant in the Brushy Basin shale member than in the Salt Wash 

sandstone member0 especially in some of the conglome1rate bedso 

The Brushy Basin shale member0 like the Salt Wash sandstone membero undoubtedly was deposited 

unde!l' fluviatile conditionso The conglomerate and sandstone lenses .ma.rk stteam channels that crossed 

floodplains on which were deposited the fine=grained sediments now represented by the mudstone and shaleo 

Within the quadrangle the Brushy Basin shale membeir ranges fmm 300 to 400 feet in thicknesso 

and enatically distll'ibuted local variations i.n thllckness of 20 to 30 feet are commono 

Burro Canyon foirmation 

The name Bwro Canyon formation was pmposed by Stokes and Phoenix { 1948) for the heterogeneous 

sequence of Lower Cretaceous conglomerate0 sandstoneo shale0 and thin lenses of limestone that overlies 

the Mordson folt'mationo The Buno Canyon characteristically cmps out as a cliff or a series of thicko 

resistant ledgeso The bulk of the foll'mation consists of white0 gray, and red sandstone an·d conglomerate 

that fo1rm beds as much as 100 feet thicko These beds are massive0 iuegulalt'0 .and lenticularo Cross= 

bedding and festoon =bedding are prevalent throughout the forma tiona The sandstone is poorly sorted and 

consists of quartz and lesser amounts of cherto The conglomerate consists largely of chert pebbleso but 

intermixed aJre pebbles of qi.Rartz 0 silicified Umestone0 quartzite0 sandstone0 and shaleo Kn places beds are 

highly siHcifiedo A considerable pan of the formation consists of brightc·gx·een mudstone and shaleo and 

locally these predominate ovell' the sandstone and conglomerateo Thino di.scontinuous beds of dense gray 

Umestone crop out in a few scatte!cd)ocaliLie~\ The founation.wa~ undoubtedly deposi.ted under fluviatile con-

ditions" The lower contact is indistinct in many places and appears. to interfinger with the upper part of 

the Brushy Basin shale member; elsewhere local erosion surfaces intervene and the contact is sharp. The 

upper contact is an erosion surface of !l'egional extenta 

lin the PaK·adox quadx·angle0 the thickness of the Buril:o Canyon formation on both Wray and Skein 

Mesas is about 100 feeto 
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Dakota sandstone 

The Dakota sandstone of early and late C!J.'etaceous age unconformably overlies the Burro Canyon 

formationo The formation consists of predominantly yellow0 medium~ to coarse~grained sandstoneo 

containing masses of gray chen up to 1 foot in diametero Thin carbonaceous shale and impme coal are 

interbedded with the sandstoneo The emilre thickness of the Dakota sandstone lis not exposed in the 

quadrangleo the upper beds have been stripped off by erosi.ono but the beds that remalln attain a maximum 

thickness of about 50 feet on Skein and Wray Mesaso 

Quaternary deposli.ts 

The deposllts of Quaternary age G6nsist of wind=deposited material0 alluviumo · gravel0 fanglomerateo 

talus0 and landslide debriso A lightQred sandy and silty mantle ·which lies on benches and mesa tops0 is 

mostly wmd~·deposited0 although much of it has probably been 1!'ewo!t'ked by water and intermixed with 

sheet washo The greatest ·observed thickness0 in some dry washes on mesa tops0 is about 10 fee to These 

deposits have nolt been mapped where they are commonly spotty0 discontinuous0 or less than a foot thicko 

The soils which cover the floor of the valley differ somewhat fmm the wind~deposited material on the 

mesaso These valley soils are derived from the rocks·e~-posed on the Valley walls and flooll'0 as well as 

wind~blown matel!'ial and sheet washo Thickness of the fill -in Paradox qUJiadrangle is ovell' 30 feetg as seen 

in the cut banks of West Paradox Creeko 

Quatema1y fanglomel!'ates occlll!' in scattered deposits on the flooll' of the valley a The fanglomerates 

are made up of pebbles and boulders of the rocks whiich make up the valley walls and flooro These deposits 

are well.,indurated with a calcitic matrix and consist ·of model!'ately welle·soll'ted rudely bedded subangular 
, . . ,: \ 

to subrounded boulders0 as much as 4 feet in dhunetell'0 'Which grade upward to conglomeratic sandstonea 

Terrace guvels occw along the Dolores.Riiverin ·beds as much- as·15-·feet thicko The gravels are made up 

of pebbles and boulders consisting of seveJrai varieties of igneous mck0 ·quartzlltic rock0 and sandstoneo 

Most of the pebbles originated in the San Joan ·Mountains to the· easto Considerable talus covers many 
,. 

of the steeper slopeso and landslide materialo -consisting largely of Brwhy Basin debds0 occms on Wray 

and Skein Mesaso 
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The fanglome!L'ates and terrace gn·avels have been plotted separately on the geologic mapo but 

inasmuch as the alluviumo windodepos!ted matedal0 valley fiHo talus and landslide debris are difficult 

to differentiate in some places0 they have not been separated on the mapo 

STRUCTURE 

Regional setting;, 

Many geologic stn.nctul!'es on the Colorado Plateau are so large that a 7 l/2=ml1nute quadrangle 

covers only a small pan of any complete structural unito The larger snructm:al units consist of salt 

anticlines0 45 to 80 miles long• uplifted blocks0 50 to 125 miles longo bounded by monoclinal folds; 

and domical uplift£10 8 to 20 miles across9 around stocklike and laccolithiic intrusionso 

The salt alllticlines nrend nonhwestedy and lie in a glt'oup between eastward~dipping monoclines 

on the west side of the Plateau and westward~dipping monoclines on the east side of the Plateauo The 

coJres of the!le anticUnes consist of n·elatively plastic salt and gypsum0 de!'ived fl!'Om the Paradox member 

of the Hermosa formation and iinU'uded into ovedying late Paleozoli.c and eall'ly Mesozoic Jt'ockso All the 

anticlines Me stmctw·ally simHall' in many ll'especmv bm each exhibits Stlllllctwral peculiadties not common 

to the ll'est~ fU.llnhe~t-moreo all are more complex than theill' seemiingly simple fo.nru would suggesto faults0 

grabenso and collapse ai!Tld slump sn·uctunes altere thefonns of the anticU.neso Erosion has removed much 

of the axial pans of these amicU.nes0 leaving e-xposed lMge -intrusive masses of the Paradox membero 

and foR'ming valleys such as Sinbad Valley0 Pamadox; Valleyo and Gypsum Valley in Colorado and similar 

valleys in Utaho Alternating with these anticlines are bll'oad0 shalloW0 simple synclineso 

suuctuue of Paradox quadrangle 

The Pa!l'adox quadrangle covers pan of the northwest end of Paradox Valley and the adjacent area 

b 0 
to the southo The rock strata in the southern pan of the quadrangle have dips of less than 2 o On the 

walls of the valley0 the dips increase sharply along the flanks of the salt cme whiich umderlies the valleyo 

The preoMm'll'i!.son foll'mations thin against the saltogypsum coll'e0 and the older pre~Monison formations 
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dip more steeply than the youngero These relations can be seen more clearly in Gypsum Valley0 which 

lies southeast of the area covex·ed by the quadrangl~o 

Along the walls of Paradox Valley0 a complex system of faults has down~thrown blocks and slivers 

toward the floor of the valleyo lin places0 graben structwres0 as much as a half a mile long and 500 feet 

w!de 0 have fm·med along the southwest wall of the valleyo 

Structural history 

In order to understand the structural history of the P·an·adox quadrangle0 it is necessary to 

understand the stmctural history of the adjoining part -of southwestern Coloradoa PaJrts of this history are 

still in dono~ because no clear recox·d remains of some events• the recon:d of other events0 although 

legible0 is subject to different interplretationso All the events descdbed in the following discussion 

affected the Paradox q\\Jladrangle either directly or indirectly0 although the evidence for some of them 

is not visible withltn the quad1rangle boundarieso 

Weak compressive f~rces which probably began in early Pennsylvanian times gently warped the 

a·egiofio This wall'ping gave ll'ise to the ancestl'al Uncompahgre highlando an element of the ancestral 

Rocky Moun~ains0 and to the basin in which the Paradox member of the Hermosa formation of 

Pennsylvanian age was depositedo These majolt' structural features controlled the pattern and the prevail~ 

ing northwestQttending grain of the smaller structures later supeJt:].mposed on theiDa The boundary between 

the highland ·and the basin0 w~ch is closely followed by the southwest man:gin of the presentoday 

Uncompahgre PlateaUp was a steep noll'thwest"·ttending frontu possibly a fault scarp0 along whichwere 

deposited arkosic fanglomerares during late Pennsylvanian and Permian timeo The older fanglomerates 

interfinger with Pennsylvanian marine sedimentary rocks of the Hermosa formatJi.ono The bulk of the 

fanglomerates pmbably is of Pell'mian age and belongs to the Cutler formation, lnttusion of salt from 

the Paradox member0 probably initiated by gentle regional deformationo began sometime during deposio 

tion of the Permian Cutler formationo ]Isostatic rise of salt ruptured the overlying Hermosa and Cutler 

fox·mations 0 and aftell' the Cutler was deposited salt broke thlrough to the sUll'faceo From then until flowage 
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ceased0 late in the Jurassic0 the elongate salt intrusions such as those in Paradox Valley and Gypsum 

Valley stood as actual topogx·aphic highs at one place or another along their lengthso The rate of 

upwelling of additional salt0 perhaps accelerated by the increase of the static load of sediments accumu= 

lating in the sunounding alt'easo balanced or slightly exceeded the rate of removal of salt by solution and 

erosion at the surfaceo Consequently0 all the Mesozoic formations to the base of the Mordson formation 

wedge out against the flanks of the salt inuus.ionso Salt flowage was not everywhere continuous or at a 

uniform rate~ rathero in many places it progressed spasmodicallyo Local surges of comparatively rapid 

intrusion gave rise to cupolas at different times and in different places along the salt masseso At the 

beginning of deposition of the Monison0 sediments finally covered the salt inuusionso pell.'haps because 

the supply of salt undel!'lying the areas between the intrusions was exhaustedo Relative quiescence prevallled 

througho\l.llt the K'emainder of the Mesozoic and probably through the eall'ly part of the Tertiary a 

The second majm· period of deformation occw·re.d in the Tertiaxyo'"'probably dW'ing the Eocene 

(Hunto wdtten communication) but the date cannot be determined· accuratelyo The region of the salt 

llntn.udons was compressed into a sel'ies of broad folds0 guided· and localized by the pre~existing salt 

inuusionso Although salt flowage was renewed0 it seems unlikely that any considerable amount of new 

salt was forced imo the intrusions; flowage probably consisted lall'gely of redlistributli.on of the salt already 

px·esento By the end of this period of deformation_these folds had attained appmximately their present 

stnnctural form 0 except foil' modifications imposed by latex· collapse of the anticlllnes overlying the salt 

intrusionso Owing to the mobility of the rocks in the cores of .the anr:iclines0 normal faulting took place 

along the crests of the anticlines0 probably during relaxation of compressive stresses 'after folding ceasedo 

At this time the crests of the anticlines in places well'e dropped0 as grabenso several h11.mdred to a few 

thousand feeto A perilod of ciwtal quiescence followed 0 dull'ing whii.ch the highliands overlying the anticlines 

and domes welt'e reduced by erosion and topographic l!'elief became low throughout the areao 

An additional system of no1·mal faults was developed dull'ing the early Tertiaryo These faults all'e 

northeast"'trendingo roughly normal to the axis of the salt'"' gypsum coreso They die out at the edges of the 

anticlineso The faults are mineralized with coppell' and silver mineralso which suggest that they are 

probably deep~s~atedo 
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During the middle Tertiaryo the entire Colorado Plateau was upliftedo This uplift rejuvenated 

the stt'eams and increased ground~·water circulationo The crests of the anticlines were breached. and 

the underlying salt was exposed to rapid solution and removalo With the abstraction of salt, renewed 

collapse of the anticlines begano Although much of the collapse was due directly to removal of salt by 

solution0 it seems unlikely that all the collapse can be attributed to this process. as was believed by 

earlier workers in the areao Rather. much of the collapse apparently was caused by flowage of salt from 

the pans of the anticlines still overlain by thick layers of sediments to the parts from which the overlying 

sediments had been removedo Once the crests of the anticlines had been breached. the relatively 

plastic salt offered little suppon for the be~ overlying the ·P an:adox member of the Hermosa formation 

in the flanks of the anticlines; consequemly these essentially unsupponed beds slumped. probably along 

fractures and joints formed duriing earlier flexureso Small faults and folds in Quaternary deposits may 

indicate that collapse and local !'eadjustments al!'e still continuingo 

MKNERAL DEPOSITS 

The commercially imponant mineral deposits in and adjacent to the Pall'adox quadll'angle are those 

that contain uranium. vanadiumo and Jradium and those that contain coppell' and sil vell'o 

Uranium 9 van a~i. u~ m 9 a 111 d r ad i u m deposits 

Although deposits containing maniu~. vanadium. and radium were discovered in 1899 near 

Roc Creek about 5 miles north of the Paradox quadrangleo intensive mining of these on:es did not begin 

in the Plateau 1region until 19110 TheJreaftelt'0 the ores .were mined primariily for their radium content 

until 1923. when the Belgian Congo pitchblende deposits bega:n to supply radiumo The mines were 

mostly idle from 1923 until 1937. but since 1937 they again have been exploited ,intensively0 first for 

vanadium and in more recent years for both vanadium and uraniumo 

The deposits aJre commonly restricted to the upper layer of sandstone in the Salt Wash sandstone 

member. but a few deposits have been mined from the middle and lower layer of sandstone lenseso 

Within these layers of sandstone, the deposits have a spotty dismi.butiono ThJroughout the Colorado Plateauo 
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the ore bodies may range from small Jirregular masses containing only a few tons of ore to large tabular 

bodies containing many thousands of tons. Kn the Paradox quadungle 0 the deposits lie excll:lSively in the 

uppe~· layer of Salt Wash sandstone and contain only a few tons of ore each. The ore consists mainly of 

sandstone impll'egnated with uraniium~and vanadium=bearing minerals. 

Mineralogy 

The most common ore minerals are carnotite and a fineograined 0 vanadium.,bearing micaceous 

mineul. Camotite ~K2!U02)~V04~2o 3H20)o its a yellowo fine.,grained 0 earthy or powdery mineral. 

Tyuyamunilte (C~Uo2»~Vo4» 2o nH20) 9 the cald.um analogue of camotite0 lis also present and is nearly· 

llndistinguii~hable from carnodteo The micaceous vanadium mii.nelt'a!o which formex'ly was thought to be 

mscoelite0 is now considered to be related to the nontromlte or ,montmoK'iillon!te gJroup of clay minerals. 

Kt fmms aggll'egates of minme flakes coating or panly replacing sand grains and fillllng pqre spaces in the 

sandstone. Rt cololl's the ll'ock grayo Othell' vanadium ore minerals present are montroseite ~nFeO· nV 2o 4 

• 1rn'V 2o3o nH20)o conusite ~V 2o4o 6V 20 5• nH20»o ~nd hewettite {CaOo 3V 2o5
o 9H20)o Corvwite and 

monttooeite occur together9 forming compact masses of bluish~ black orep whereas hewettite commonly 

for~m stringeR'S and veil!lllets along joints and fractw·eso Recent deepell' drilling and mining in the Plateau 

have indicated that below the zone of oxidation black oxides of maniium and vanadiumo accompanied by 

pydte and perhaps other sulfideso are more.abundant;, ·-and uranyl vanadates are scarce or absent. 

Ore bodies 

The ore consists mogtly of sandstone selectively impregnated and in pan replaced by uranium 

and vanadium minerals; but rich concentrations of carnotite and the micaceous vanadium clay mineral 

are abo associated wllth thin mudstone partmgso beds of mudstone pebbles0 and carbonized fossil plant 

matell'ialo Many fosnil logs replaced by neaK·ly pure carnotite have been found., rrn general the ore 

minell'als were deposited\ in ilrregli.Rlar layel!'s that roughly followed the sandstone bedso rrn most deposits 

the highest"gl!'ade concentrations of ore minerals occur in sharply boundedo elo111gate concretionary 

cttuctmes0 called .. roll~ .. by the mil!llerso These rolls are encompassed by richo veil.nUke concentli'ations 
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of the mli.caceous vanadium~bearing clay mineral that clllt've across bedding planeso Within these rolls 

thJts mineral gene['ally lis dlisnl'ibuted as diffusion layerso the richer layers commonly lying nearer the 

maJt·gins of the mlls: the distribution of carnotite in the rolls is less systematico Margins of ore bodies 

may be vaguely or sharply definedo Vaguely defined ma~tgins may have mineralized sandstone extending 

well beyond the limits of commercial ore; on the othelt' hando sharply defined marginso such as occur along 

the surfaces of rolls 0 o~tdinadly ma1·k the limits of both the mineralized sandstone and the commercial oreo 

Although many ~tolls are small and ilrregulall'0 the larger ones are elongate and may extend with 

little change of direction foiL more than 100 feeto The elongate rolls in an ore body or group of Ol!.'e bodies 

illll a givellll a!l'ea genell'ally have a common odentationo This olrient~tion is roughly parallel to the elonga~ 

tlon of the oll'e bodieso 

Origin of ore 

The oll'llgin of the llllll'anii1tllm=vanadium ores in the Mouison formation is uncertain and conttoversialo 

lin some,n·espects the deposits alt'e u.nllllique9 and much of the evidence conceming the genesis of the ore 

is eithelt' not conclugfi.ve or appea~ts to be conttadiictruyo In thiis brief account only a small a~ount of 

e~ideRllce can. be presented and the hypotheses can only be summariizedo 

Most of the deposits all'e closely associated with certain sedimenta!'y featureso Layers of ore lie 

essentially pall'allel to the t)eddiingo most of the deposits occur in the thicker parts and commonly near the 

base of the sandstone lenseso The trend of the long dfurection of the deposits and the trend of the ore 

rolls in the sandstone all'e mugly paullel to the ttend of the fossil logs in the sandstone and to the average 

on· K'etmltal!lt dip of the cross..,bedding m the sandstoneo These relations sttongly suggest that the primary 

sttuctlllt'en in the sediments were insttll.llmemal iin localizing most of the ore depositso 

Recent investigations have revealed new data bealt'ing on the origin of the o1·es (Waters and 

Gn:angell'0 1953)o Below the zone of oxidation some of the 01re consists chiefly of oxides0 such as pitch~ 

blende aKlld low=valent oxides of vanadillllm0 and small qu.nantl'!.ties of sulfides such as pyrl'!.te0 bomiteo galena0 

and chalico~yrite; fully oxidized and fully hydrated minerals are either rare ()Jr. nonexl'!.stent, A hard 

variety of wranl'!.nite0 p~teviously reponed only f1t0m hydrothermal depositso has been found in the Gray 
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Daun mine in San juan County0 Utah (RasoJr0 1952)0 and in the Happy Jack mine iin White Canyono Utah. 

Studies of lead~tnranium ratios in ores fll'Om the Colorado Plateau indicate that9 regardless of where or in 

what formation found 0 all the ores are roughly the same ageo and this age is no older than latest Cretaceous 

(Stieff and SterOg 1952»0 Some geologists believe field relations in pre~Monison formations at White 

Canyon ~Bengono and others 0 1952~ and Temple Mountain in Utaho indicate that the deposits may be 

genetically related to faults and fmctUlt'eso At the Rajah mine0 near Roc Creek Ji.n Colorado ore occurs along 

a fault and ho!l'setails out into the wallmcko 

Two main hypotheses have adsen to explain the origin of the oreso The oldest and probably the 

most widely held is the hypothesis that the ores are penesyngenetic and were formed soon after the enclos~ 

ing rocks weJre deposited ~Cofflin9 1921;; Hess0 1933> Fischelf0 19370 19420 19500 and Fischer and Hilper~ 

1952). Later movements of ground water may have dissolved and reprecipll.tated the ore constituents0 but 

the essentllal mllnerals were alJready presem in the host mcl:<s olt' in the waters permeating themo Although 

this hypothesis offers a reasonable explanation foll' the relation of ores to sedimentary featW'eso it faces 

some difficulty in explaining~ ( 1) the dllscrepancy between the age of the uranium and the age of the 

enclosing mcko ~2» the b1r0ad suatigraphlc distribution of m·anium occurrences and association of ores with 

fx·actures in some localities• and~ 3} the hydmthermal aspect of the mineral suites in some oreso The 

second hypothesis9 and one the author favoll.'S 0 is essentially a telethell'mal hypothesis and assume~ the ore 

·to have originated from a hypogene sourceo Proponents of this ·hypothesis believe that the ore~bearing 

sohlltions0 originated at depth fmm an li.gneou.~ somce and ascended along fuctw·eso After these solutions 

mingled with circu.nlating ground water~o the minerals were precipitated in favol!'able beds as much as several 

miles from fractUil'eso This hypothesis explains more _l!'eadily the difficulties inhel!'ent in the penesyngenetic 

hypothesis but poses two other difficulties0 namely~ { 1~ the hypothetical location of the igneous source 

rocks and (2~ the ctlfficulity of proving the connection between fractW'es and faults and the ore depositso 

A thil'd hypothesis0 advanced by some geologists0 suggests that the somce of the ore metals was the 

volcanic material in the beds ovelt'lyfun.g the ore=beadng sandstone and that these metals were subsequently 

·leached and redeposited in the beds that J;lOW contain the oreo This hypothesis encounters not only most 

of the difficulties iJrn the penesyngenetic hypothesis0 but it presents some additional ones of its- owno 
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Suggestions for prospecting 

Regardless of the actual origin of the deposits celt'tain habits of the deposits~~habits that have been 

recognized thll'ough geologic mapping and exploration experience~ ~are useful as guides for finding ore 

(Weir0 1952)0 lin southwestem Colorado most of the deposits aR'e in the up~ermost sandstone stratum in the 

Salt Wash member of the Monison foR'mationo Generally the central or thicker parts of the sandstone lenses 

are more favorable; many deposits are in the sandstone that is 40 feet or more thick. few deposits are in 

. the sandstone less ·than 20 feet thicko Cross-bedded0 relatively coarse=grained sandstone is more favorable 

than thinly or evenly beddedu fine.,grained sandstoneo Light yellow=bll'Qwn sandstone speckled with limonite 

stain is more favouble than x·ed or reddish~bR·own sandstoneo Sandstone that contains or is underlain by a 

considell'able amount of gray0 altered mudstone is mOll'e favorable than sandstone containing and underlain 

by R'ed0 unaltered mudstone"'"'this guide is perhaps the most useful in diamond~drill explorationo 

[f the deposits have a hypogene origin0 then localities ·wheR'e favor.able host rocks are in the 

vicinity of areas of mm·e intense deformation may be especially· favOl!:able for finding oreo In the Paradox 

quadx·angle0 howevell'0 none of the exposed host rocks appeall'S" to be especially favorableo although on Wray 

Mesa whell'e large an:eas of the Salt Wash sandstone me·mbei' are covered by later depositso deep drilling 

may discover favorable host ll'Ocko With careful prospectingo some deposits may pe found in the Brushy 

Basin shale membero 

Co·ppe·r and silver deposits 

The coppell' and silver deposits on La Sal Creek were discovered about 1885 and were worked 

intermittently until i945o About 3500 000 ounces of silver and 10 7000 000 pounds of copper have been 

produced fll'Om the La Sal Creek dii.sttict (Vanderwilta 194 7)0 

The deposits are found in normal faults that trend roughly northeasto All the ore has come from 

the faulted zollle in the Wingate sandstoneo The Cashin mine0 the largest in the area0 lies in a fault 

that trends No 40° Eo and dips 65° NWo The maximum displacement on the fault is about 40 feeto 
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The Cliff Dweller mine is along a fault that trends No 26 Ea and dips 65 ~70 Eo The displacement on 

this fault is about 20 feet., The faults die out to the northeast on the flank of Paradox Valley a 

About 20 9 000 ounces of silver and nraces of gold have been recovered from La Sal Creek by placer 

mining ~Vanderwilte 1947»0 

Mineralogy 

The ore minerals {Fischer9 1936) consist chiefly of chalcopyrite and native coppero Some bornite, 

covellit~o and luzonite are also presento The silver occurs in argentiferous covelliteo The gangue minerals 

are badte0 calcite and dolomite. Sphalerite and galena have also been identified from mines.; though 

production of zinc and lead from the all'ea indicates these ·minerals a1·e not importanto 

Oll'e bodies 

The ore0 as reported by Fischer~ 1936) consists of replacements of sand grains by chalcopyrite0 

brecciated chalcopyrite cemented by dolomite9 and .native copper occurring in veins cemented with 

barite and calciteo The native coppell' also occwrs in ·masses of as much as 500 pounds eacho Such masses 

have been !'eponed towax-d the bottom of the veino The vein ranges in width from 1 to 20 feet and extends 

in depth moire than 275 feet, 

Oirigli.n of ore 

The mineralized matell'ial is attributed by'.Flischer ( 1936) to low temperature hydrothermal 

solutionso with colloids playing an important part in the formation of the mineralsa The age of the deposits 

is not knowno The faults along which the mineralizing solutions traveled probably were formed during the 

late Clretaceo.us ~ll' earJy Teniary folding of the areao The e~ly Tertiary intrusions in nearby areas0 such. , 

as in th,e La Sal Mountainso probably played an important pan in origli.nar.ing the orenbealt'ing solutionsa 
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Suggestions for prospecting 

A !though most of the faults have been prospected on the surfaceo both the Cashin and the Cliff 

Dweller faults disappear under the alluvium and incompetent sediments on Wray Mesao Prospecting in the 

area where the "faults apparently join,might tum up a body similar to that of the Cashin mineo Drill holes 

of about lo 000 feet would be required to test the Wingate sandstone in this areao 

The mines 

U~raniumo vanadiumo and radium 

A small numbell' of prospects containing a few tons of ore each have been located on the Paradox 

quadlt'angleo Most of these alt'e on Wray. Mesao though a few have been located on Skein Mesao Tl).ese 

occult' as isolated bodies of low grade uranilum and vanadiumo 

Cashin and Cl·i·ff Dweller mines 

Both the Cashin and the Cliff Dweller mines are located in the faulted Wingate sandstoneo The 

Cashin mine e~tends into the Wingate sandstone about 30 000 feet and a winze has been driven 225 feet 

downwardo A raise has been· dll'iven from the main adit to the surfaceo a distance of about 100 fee to The 

lower won:kings in the mine are inaccessible because of watelt'0 The CUff Dweller mine is about three~ 

quall'tell's of a mile up La Sal Creek from the Cashin Jl?.ineo h consists ~fan upper and lower adit., the 

upper one about 900 feet longo and the lower one about 500 feet longo Both these adits are now inaccessi~ 

ble beca~:~se of cavingc 

Several small prospe'c~d1ave .. been dug in the wall of Paradox Valley on the extension of the 
~ . 

Cashin faulto Little mineralized material was foundo and no production has been reportedo 
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